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Edge  X-ray  Absorption  Fine  Structure  spectroscopy  and  time  dependent  Density  Functional  Theory.  The
prevalence  of  distinct  species  as  a  function  of  the  solvent  basicity  is established.  No  indications  of dimer-
ization  towards  high  concentrations  are  found.  The  determination  of  different  molecular  structures  of
2-Mercaptopyridine  in  aqueous  solution  is  put  into  the  context  of  proton-transfer  in  keto-enol  and
thione–thiol  tautomerisms.
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Among chemical reactions, proton-transfer processes are of
rime importance in chemistry and biochemistry and refer to the
mallest possible, yet ubiquitous chemical rearrangements that are
ital to life. Keto-enol and thione-thiol tautomerisms are proto-
ypes of such processes which are widely investigated. In particular,
hese tautomers have dynamic equilibria that depend on tem-
erature, concentration and solvent [1–4]. Keto-enol tautomerism
ransfers hydrogen (H) between carbon and oxygen, while for
hione–thiol tautomerisms the proton is exchanged between sul-
hur (S) and nitrogen (N) bonding partners.
Tautomeric equilibria have a signiﬁcant impact on the deﬁni-
ion of possible base pairs in DNA [5] and on DNA replication and
utation processes [6], for example. The amino acid cysteine is
nother prominent example highlighting the importance of tau-
omerism in biology. Its S-H building block can be activated by the
hione–thiol interconversion. Two cysteine molecules with addi-
ional oxygen can form a disulﬁde bridge and water [7]. These
ridges may  contribute to protein tertiary or quaternary structure
nd play a signiﬁcant role in deﬁning a protein’s biological function
8].
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Compared to the above mentioned cysteine, 2-
Mercaptopyridine (2-MP) is a simpler version of a tautomer
and proton transfer compound, that still contains the two  func-
tional building blocks N-H and S-H. 2-MP can exist protonated at
the N (thione) or S (thiol) atom. The presence of the thione and
thiol form of 2-MP is known to depend on the physical state and
solvent environment. In its gaseous form [9] as well as in non-polar
solvents [10] the thiol 2-MP tautomer is present, whereas the
thione form dominates in polar solvents [4,3,11–14]. In addition
the dimerization of 2-MP via disulﬁde bridge formation has been
reported, i.e. at the exposure to oxygen [15] and in the solid phase
[16–18].
N 1s (K-edge) Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (NEX-
AFS) spectroscopy has been shown to be a sensitive technique to
directly probe the protonation states of molecular N-sites [19–22].
In this study we utilize the element speciﬁc and chemical state
selective detection of the speciation of 2-MP with N K-edge NEX-
AFS spectroscopy, probing transitions between N 1s core levels and
valence states with p-character. In combination with Time Depend-
ent Density Functional Theory (TD-DFT) calculations the relevant
species of 2-MP in aqueous solution are determined out of multiple
structural states this cyclo-organic molecule can accommodate.2. Results
Figure 1a provides the experimental NEXAFS spectra of aqueous
2-MP for different sample concentrations. Directly one can notice
 under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
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Figure 2. Calculated Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure of the N K-edgeercaptopyridine (2-MP): (a) 2-MP in pure water as a function of concentration.
rea normalized spectra. (b) 2-MP in pure water [2-MP] = 300 mM and in an alkaline
queous solution [2-MP] = 300 mM,  [KOH] = 360 mM.
hat the spectral shape is not inﬂuenced by the concentration in the
tudied regime of 81–400 mM 2-MP in water. The NEXAFS of 2-MP
n an extreme basic environment as shown in Figure 1b exhibits a
* absorption resonance shifted by 1.5 eV towards lower energies
ith respect to 2-MP in neutral solution. The KOH concentration in
he basic solution exceeds the 2-MP concentration by a factor of 1.2.
he spectral intensity in the range of the absorption resonance of 2-
P in a neutral environment at 400.5 eV is close to the background
evel.
Spectral features on top of the continuum (energies higher than
02 eV) are also shifted by the same amount towards lower energies
s the * resonance for 2-MP in the basic environment (separation
f solid and dashed vertical lines in Figure 1b.
To interpret the spectral differences depicted in Figure 1 we
erformed TD-DFT calculations to determine the N K-edge X-ray
bsorption cross section for the thione, thiol, deprotonated and
imer molecular structures of 2-MP as shown in Figure 2. The
alculations are based on the 2-MP species in a purely molecular
epresentation without solvent molecules. The calculated transi-
ions can directly be assigned to experimentally detected bound
tate excitations. Positions of maxima in the measured NEXAFS
pectra in Figure 1 are marked with vertical lines in Figure 2. Above
he ionization threshold the additional continuum contributions
ave not been considered computationally, since they only cause
n additional structureless contribution as visible in the experi-
ental data in Figure 1 above 402 eV. All species exhibit a strong
* absorption resonance for photon energies below 402 eV. The
imulated spectrum for the thione form shows a * absorption res-
nance at 400.5 eV whereas the other considered species exhibit
he resonance around 399 eV. This observation can be understood
n a molecular orbital picture: the presence of a proton near theof  2-Mercaptopyridine. The energy position of the *  resonance strongly depends
strongly on the protonation state of the N-site in the molecular structures. Vertical
lines indicate positions of experimental resonances from Figure 1b.
N-site increases the energetic splitting of bonding and anti-bonding
orbitals and therefore the * absorption resonance appears at
higher energies for the thione form. The calculated spectra were
normalized to the height of the * resonance and neither the
relative intensities nor the photon energies of the second sharp
resonance at roughly 402.9 eV differ signiﬁcantly between the thiol,
the deprotonated and the dimer form of 2-MP. The NEXAFS calcu-
lations for the thione species predict strong X-ray absorption cross
sections at energies correlated with spectral features of 2-MP in a
neutral environment (solid vertical lines in Figure 2). We  conclude
that the thione species of 2-MP is dominant in the regime of sub-
molar concentrations in water. Experimentally detected transitions
for 2-MP in a basic surrounding (dashed vertical lines in Figure 2)
overlap well with the resonances predicted for the H-bond species,
resembling a 2-MP molecule which coordinates with an OH− ion.
This conﬁguration is equivalent to the coordination of the deproto-
nated 2-MP species with a solvent molecule. Hence, deprotonation
of the molecular N-site in 2-MP can be visualized using NEXAFS
spectroscopy.
The different intensity ratios between the prominent transitions
when comparing experimental and calculated spectra can originate
from the neglect of the continuum in the calculations. In addition,
the experimental NEXAFS is detected by its partial ﬂuorescence
yield which is known to deviate slightly in relative peak heights
from the calculated cross sections [28].
Our ﬁndings are in agreement with the established ‘building
block approach’, where molecular moieties determine NEXAFS
spectral features [29]. The molecular TD-DFT calculations show
good agreement with the experimental data in a single molecule
approach. Therefore, we deduce that the valence electronic struc-
ture at the N-site of 2-MP is dominantly inﬂuenced by the
coordination of its closest binding partners. Our data do not exhibit
any indication for intermolecular coordination of multiple 2-MP
molecules in the investigated chemical environments. Our assign-
ment of the experimentally detected shift of the * resonance
S. Eckert et al. / Chemical Physics L
Figure 3. The balance of protonation and deprotonation of 2-Mercaptopyridine [2-
MP  (aq)] as a function of k = [2-MP]/[KOH]: (a) Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine































eP  deprotonation ratio at different relative concentrations k extracted from spectra
n  (a). A linear dependence motivated by a kinetic model of direct coordination
etween the 2-MP and the OH− molecules is plotted to guide the eye.
or protonated and deprotonated N differs from the approach
y Thomason et al. in which intermolecular interactions were
ntroduced in the calculations in order to reproduce this experi-
ental ﬁnding in imidazole [22].
Having identiﬁed the different 2-MP N-site protonation states
n the N K-edge NEXAFS, we proceed with a detailed investigation
f the 2-MP molecular structure as function of the concentration
f potassium hydroxide (KOH) (Figure 3). The NEXAFS spectra for
ifferent relative concentrations k between 2-MP and KOH
 = [KOH]
[2 − MP]
re presented in Figure 3a. For increasing k, the strong * reso-
ance at 400.5 eV decreases in intensity, while at the same time a
eature at 399 eV appears for k > 0 and increases with k. As these
pectral signatures were identiﬁed as resonances of the proton-
ted (thione) and deprotonated species respectively, the changes
n NEXAFS spectra with increasing k are interpreted as a gradual
pecies transformation. A superposition of the spectral intensity (I)
f the two extreme cases from Figure 1b
1 − a) I2−MP + a I2−MP+KOH
s ﬁtted to the experimental data. In this way the 2-MP deproto-
ation ratio a is extracted from the spectra for different k. The
xtracted ratios are shown in Figure 3b. The spectral ratio of the two
pecies has a linear relationship to the concentration ratio k, indi-
ating direct coordinative inﬂuence of OH− ions on the protonation
tate of 2-MP in aqueous solution.
. ConclusionThe thione tautomer of 2-MP has been clearly determined as
redominant species in aqueous solution with N K-edge NEXAFS
nd TD-DFT. Other molecular structures that 2-MP is known to
xhibit in different environments have been excluded throughetters 647 (2016) 103–106 105
the distinct spectral signatures and chemical state selectivity
of our combined approach. Motivated by the omnipresence of
tautomerism in nature, we  establish the signature of N-site
(de)protonation and the associated building blocks for biologi-
cally relevant molecules. In the future, applying N K-edge NEXAFS
to amino acids or even proteins, the building block aspect of
NEXAFS spectroscopy [29] could be used to disentangle the dif-
ferently protonated N-sites in the same molecule to establish their
structure-function relationship.
4. Materials and methods
The experimental data were acquired in the liquid ﬂexRIXS
experiment [23] at the beam line U49-2 PGM-1 of the syn-
chrotron Bessy II (Helmholtz-Zentrum Berlin). The used sample
was 2-Mercaptopyridine (2-MP) with a purity of 99% supplied by
Sigma–Aldrich, Germany. For every shift of the beamtime the 2-
MP solution was prepared freshly dissolving it in deionized water.
It was degassed and sprayed into the experimental high vacuum
chamber within a liquid jet. It had a diameter of 20 m and was  run
with a JASCO High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
pump. The total jet ﬂow was  0.5 ml  per minute. The 2-MP and the
OH− concentration in the sample solution was  varied using a mixer
unit of the HPLC-pump. The dissolved sample was excited with hor-
izontally polarized X-ray photons at the Nitrogen (N) 1s (K-edge)
absorption resonance. The bandwidth of the incidence radiation
was 250 meV. The photon energy was  calibrated utilizing K-edge
absorption lines of N gas. Drifts of the monochromator were com-
pensated by comparisons of 300 mM 2-MP (aq) spectra measured
at different days. We  detected the photon energy dependent par-
tial ﬂuorescence yield of the sample in a 90◦ scattering geometry
as a measure of Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (NEX-
AFS) signal. The soft X-ray emission spectrometer Scienta XES 350
[24] was utilized for that purpose. The emission spectrum was inte-
grated between 370 and 420 eV, including all detected N valence
emission features. The experimental accuracy is limited by the
250 meV  incidence energy beamline resolution and the stepwidth
of 100 meV  in the recorded data.
Density Functional Theory calculations were performed with
the ORCA package [25]. First, the geometries of all molecules
were optimized with the BP86 exchange correlation functional and
DEF2-TZVP basis sets [26]. Subsequently, the geometry optimized
structures were used in Time Dependent Density Functional Theory
to generate N K-edge X-ray absorption spectra [27] with a broad-
ening of 0.5 eV. The energy axis of the calculated thione species
spectrum was shifted to the experimental spectrum of 2-MP in
water. All other calculated spectra were shifted equally.
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